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Abstract. Pitch-angle volution of newborn cometary 
ions is studied by means of one-dimensiona,1 electromag- 
netic hybrid computer simulations ofhomogeneous plas- 
mas. Newborn ions are injected into the simulations at a 
constant rate, with a velocity relative to the solar wind 
which makes an angie a with respect to the ambient mag- 
netic field. The simulations are done with relatively weak 
ion injection rates commensurate with those in the dis- 
rant environment of comet Halley. In response to the lin- 
ear temporal growth of the fluctuating magnetic field en- 
ergy, the injected ions pitch-angie scatter toward isotropy 
in both the quasiparallel (0 ø _< a • 60 ø) and quasiper- 
pendicular (60 ø < a < 90 ø) regimes. For the injection of 
comefury oxygen ions the simulations how pitch angie 
scattering rates that are essentially independent of the 
solar wind ion/cometary ion relative speed, and increase 
as the square root of the injection rate. Furthermore, the 
oxygen ion pitch angie scattering rate at perpendicular 
injection is approximately twice that in the quasipar'M- 
lel regime, in qualitative agreement with observations at 
comet Halley. 
1. Introduction 
Comefury ion distributions are often unstable in the 
solar wind, !ending to the growth of fluctuating magnetic 
and electric fields. If, as is often the case, electromagnetic 
instabilities at frequencies below the comefury ion cy- 
clotron frequency dominate, the resulting enhanced fluc- 
tuations pitch-angie scatter the cometary ions. 
There have been several recent detailed studies of 
comet. ary ion pitch-angie scattering as observed in the 
distant environment of comet Halley. Neugebauer eta!. 
[1989] sixowed that, outside the bow shock, comefury pro- 
tons experienced much more rapid pit&-angle scattering 
than energy diffusion at all values of a, the angle between 
the solar wind magnetic field and the solar wind flow ve- 
locity. Coates et al. [1989, 1990] showed that pitch-m•gle 
scattering of water group comefury ions in the distant 
Halley environment increased •vith reduced cometocen- 
tric distance and that, as for the protons, energy diffu- 
sion proceeded more slowly than pitch-a•gle scattering. 
Neugebauer et aI. [1990] further quantified the comefury 
ion response and concluded that (1) the mean width of 
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the proton pitch-angie distribution remained relatively 
narrow and was nearly independent of cometocentric dis- 
rance almost right up to the bow shock and (2) the mean 
width of the water group ion pitch angie distributions 
increased both with increasing ion density (an expected 
result) and with increasing c•(an unexpected result). 
The linear theory of comefury ion instabilities has been 
reviewed by Gary [1991]; the current consensus i  that in 
the quasiparallel regime (0 ø _< c• • 60 ø) electromagnetic 
ion/ion instabilities are most important, whereas electro- 
magnetic ion cyclotron anisotropy instabilities dominate 
in the quasiperpendicular (60 ø < a _< 90 ø) regime. The 
fact that the instabilit. y physics changes with a suggests 
that pitch-angie scattering should also be a function of 
this angle. However, although many quailincur theories 
of comefury ion pitch-angie scattering have been pub- 
lished [Guffey et al., 1988; Guffey and Wu, 1989; Cravens, 
1989; Ziebell et al., 1990; Ziebel! and Yoon, 1990; Yoon 
et al., 1991; Ye and Cravens, 1991], none have furnished 
a description of how pitch-angie scattering rates vary as 
a function of 
The first published simulation study of the injected 
ion/solar wind interaction was that of Winske ei a!. [1984, 
1985], who simulated fluctuation growth due to a tenuous 
ring-beam ion component of fixed density. Further fixed- 
beam simulations or •est particle calculations of comefury 
ion pi!ch-angle scattering have been carried out by Wu 
et al., 1986; Price and Wu, 1987; Guffey et al., 1988; 
and Ziebell et at., 1990. The computer simulations of 
Gary et al. [1986, 1988, 1989], Miller et al. [1991] and 
the present computations have also studied fluctuation 
growth induced by comeiary ions. These simulations, 
however, differ from the fixed beam computat!ons in that 
cornetary ions are continuously injected at a constant, 
spafially uniform rate. 
This paper and its companion, Miller et ai.[!991], ex- 
amine a topic which, to our knowledge, has not been ad- 
dressed previously: the relationships between the rate of 
pitch-angie scattering induced by wave-p•ticle interac- 
tions and two parameters, a and the comefury ion injec- 
tion rate A•. Thus we concentrate on relatively early time 
simulations, corresponding to rapid pitch-angie scatter- 
ing; the later time simulation effects of ion thermalization 
and energization must be addressed elsewhere. 
Our earlier research with comefury oxygen ions em- 
phasized strong injection rates (Ai _> 2 x 10-•f4) which 
correspond to the exponential temporal growth regime at 
small a [Gary ½t al., 1988, 1989]. However, in this pa- 
per we deal only with the rela!ively weak ion injection 
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rates (A 5 <_ 10-O•p where •p is the proton cyclotron 
frequency) commensurate with the distant environment 
(i.e., beyond the bow shock) at Halley. Such rates corre- 
spond to the linear temporal growth regime of the fluc- 
tuating magnetic field energy as illustrttted in Figure 1, 
which we believe is more appropriate for describing •he 
distant Halley environment. 
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Fig. 1. The total fluctuating magnetic field energy den- 
sity as a function of time for a representative computer 
simulation. Constant physical parameters of this simu- 
lation included: mb= 16ms,o, Vo = 6v,4, a = 0 ø, and 
Ao+ = 2.0 x 10-Yf•10. The initial physical parameters 
included: Te = T•u,, fl•to = 1.0, and t,•/c = 10 -4. This 
simulation was run at k x Bo = 0, and used 40000 so- 
lar wind ions, a sirr, ulation time step f•vAt = !.60, and 
a simulation box size Lw•/c = 2400 divided into 128 
ceils. Unless explici•Iy varied or stated to be otherwise, 
parameters in all runs depicted in the following figures 
are as stated in this caption. 
2. Definitions 
We consider a three component plasma: a relatively 
tenuous injected ion component which we often denote 
by subscript "b" (for beam), the more dense solar wind 
protons ("sw") and electrons ("e"). The subscript "p" 
represents protons and "O +" denotes oxygen ions. Unless 
otherwise noted, our no•ation and definitions are identi- 
cal to those in Gary et aI., [1989]. 
Tim background magnetic field is uniform and Bo = 
•Bo. The pitch-angie Oi of each ion i is obtained from 
COS0i = •zi 
o 2 +t•z i 
Thus the average pitch-angie of •he gh component ions 
in our simulations is 
where the numerator represents the summation over •he 
pitch-angles of the jth component ions •d N5 is the to- 
tal nmnber of jth component ions in the simulation at 
the time of interest. Given this average pitch-angie, we 
then follow Coates et aL [1989] and Neugebauer et at. 
[1990] and define the average width of the pitch-angle 
distribution of the jth component as 
The hybrid simulation code used here is based upon 
the code of Winske and Leroy [1984; 1985], in whi& the 
ions are treated as discrete superparticles and the elec- 
trons are taken as a. massless, charge-neutralizing fluid. 
The interactions between the ions and the electric and 
magnetic fields are calculated self-consistently, and the 
zero-current condition is satisfied. The simulation is One- 
dimensional in space but the particle velocities and dec- 
fromagnetic fidds are three-dimensional vectors. Peri- 
odic boundary conditions for both particles ,and fidds are 
used. 
The solar wind protons are constant in number and 
at t = 0 are distributed uniformly in space with a zero 
drift Maxwelltan velocit, y distribution. The jth species 
cometary ions are introduced into the simulation at a 
constant rate A 5 _= (d'•j/dt)/'n•w, randomly in space, and 
with constant initial ;•elocity vo = •uosinc• + •.vocosa, 
thus simulating the ionization of cometary neutrals and 
the subsequent appearance of new cold ions. 
3. Computer Simulations 
We consider tim average width of the pitcl•-angle dis- 
tribution defined by Equation (1). Although this quan- 
tity is not readily extracted from analytic theory, it ex- 
!fibits non-trivial temporal variation in both the quasi- 
parallel and quasiperpendicular regimes. For an isotropic 
distribution, < O >, = (z' - 2)/2 = 32.70 ø. Thus we de- 
fine 
< 2 < o(t) 
which is plotted for a representative simulation in Figure 
2. Since this quantity exhibits a reasonable approxima- 
tion to a straight line when plotted on a semi-log scale 
not only here but in many of our simulations, we define 
the quantity ve t!zrough the'expression 
- 2exp(_vot ) < O'(t) 2' (a) 
Thus uo represents a time-averaged pitch-angle scatter- 
ing frequency. 
We carried out a number of computer simulations us- 
ing cometary protons. For injection rates commensurate 




Fig. 2. Plot of < O' >, as a function of time in the 
simulation of Figure 1. 
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Fig. 3. The pitch angle scattering frequency ve as a func- 
tion of the cometary ion injection rate. Pm•el (a) corre- 
sponds to c• = 0ø; the dashed line represents tl•e scal- 
ing of Equation (3). Panel (b) corresponds to a, = 90ø; 
the dashed line represents the scaling of Equation (4). 
Here and in Pigure 4, the round dots represent results 
from simulations at vo = 6v.4 and Lw, u,/c = 2400; the 
square dots correspond to simulations with Vo = 10v•4 
and Lw•o/c = 4000. 
runs exhibited very weak pitdx-angle scattering at quasi- 
parallel injection. Because this scattering was weak, we 
were unable to obtain useful scaling relations for pro- 
ton injection; we note, however, that these results are in 
agreement with the observations of weak cometaw pro- 
ton pitch-angle scattering by Neugebauer ta/.[1989 and 
1990]. 
We executed a larger number of computer simulations 
using cometaw oxygen ions; we here summarize the re- 
sults of these simulations. Pigure a(a) shows t. he pitch- 
angie scattering frequencies obt. ained from oxygen ion in- 
jection simulations as a function of the injection rate Ao+ 




Since simulations at Vo = 6v.4, 8vA and 10'o.4 exhibit very 
similar pitch-angie scattering frequencies, we conclude 
this scaling is independent of injection speed over this 
rm•ge of volvA. Figure 3(b) illustrates the pitch-angle 
scattering frequencies from oxygen ion injection simula- 
tions as a function of the injection rate at a = 90 ø. In 
this case, the empirical scaling relation for this range of 
injection rates and 6vA < vo _< 10v•4 is 
•O •,, /AO+ 
a-; - V = 9øø 
Figure 4 shows the pitch-angle scattering frequency 
from a series of simulations in which all physical param- 
eters except a were held constant:. Here •o is essentially 
independent of cr out to a = 60 ø, then shows an increase 
to about •wice the quasiparallel value as c• approaches 
•he perpendicular. This result. is in qualitaS:ire agree- 
ment with the increase in pitch-angie scattering of water 
group ions wi•h ct, observed by Neugebauer et al. [1990]. 
Since we have previously shown that the rate of fluctu- 
ating magnetic field energy generally decreases as c• in- 
creases [Gary et at., 1989], •:he increase in scattering with 
a cannot be due to increased power in the fluctuations. 
4. Summary 
W'e have used a fully self-consistent hybrid computer 
simulation to study wave-particle interactions stimulated 
by injected ions in distant cometary environments. We 
find cometary proton pitch-angle scattering is relatively 
weak, in agreement with observations at comet Halley. 
For the injection of cometary oxygen ions our simula- 
tions show pitch-angie scattering rates that increase as 
the square root of the injection rate. The oxygen ion 
pitch-angle scattering rates are roughly twice as large at 
perpendicular injection as they are at quasiparallel injec- 
tion, again in qualitative agreement with observations. 
Our results show some similarities with the results 
from recent quasilinear theories of cometary ion pitch 
angie scattering. For example, our Equation (2) approx- 
imately corresponds to Eq. (32) of Gaffey et at. [1988]. 
However, Galley and Wu [1989] expect water group pitch 
angle scattering to be weaker than proton scattering, m•d 
Ziebell et al. [1990] imply no scattering •hrough perpen- 
dicu!ar pitch angles in the limit of weak fluctuating fields, 
results in apparent contrast to our simulations. One pos- 
sible source of these differences is !:t•ai most recent theo- 
ries use the assumption of constant fluctuating magnetic 
field amplitude, whereas the temporal change of fields is 
an intrinsic element of our simulations and, we believe, 
the cometaw environment. 
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Fig. 4. The pi•ch-angle scattering frequency •o as a func- 
tion of a, the angie between the solar wind velocity and 
the int:erplanetary magnetic field, at Ao+ = 2.0 x 10 
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